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Bài tập tiếng anh tổng hợp lớp 12 

1. As soon as the king arrives, he.................. a speech. 

A. makes       B. will make        C.  shall make        D. should make 

2. He had that man................... his luggage. 

A. was carrying    B. Carry    C. Would carry     D. Was carried 

3. I .................. anything about her since last year. 

A. didn’t know                           C. hasn’t known 

B. haven’t know                         D. haven’t known 

4. He was …………..excited that he didn’t know what he was saying. 

A. too           B. very                  C. so              D. as 

5. Jonh wishes he had remembered to send Mary a christmas card. 

A. Jonh regrets not to send Mary a christmas card. 

B. Jonh regrets forgetting not to send Mary a christmas card. 

C. Jonh regret not remembering sending Mary a christmas card. 

D. Jonh regrets forgetting to send Mary a christmas card. 

6. “Sorry we’re late. Your house is …………..we thought” – “Never mind” 

A. more farther than                    C. much farther than 

B. the farthest                              D. more for than 

7. We’re very happy because our products……………… 

A. sells         B. is sold           C. were sold         D. sold 

8. They certainly admitted……………..the money. 

A. When stealing    B. you’re stealing    C. stealing     D. to steal 

9. I’m happy to hear from Mary because I haven’t seen her……last year. 

A. for                    B. on                C.  since               D. from 

10. The wedding day was …………..chosen by the groom’s parents. 

A. careless       B. carefully         C. careful           D. carelessness 

11.  He played a very important…………. in politics until he was well over 80. 

A. scene             B. job                   C. position              D. part 

12.  The instructor warned the students…………….sailing alone on the lake. 

A. on                B. for                  C. of                     D. against 

13.  It was in this house……………………… 
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A. where I was born                       C. in which I was born   

B. that I was born                          D. I was born in 

14. Thailand defeated Laos…………..3……………..2. 

A. by/to       B. by/of             C. with/of          D. with/by 

15.  She is good at both Maths …………History. 

A. As            B. like        C. and         D alike 

16. Bill, together with his friends, ……………. over their old teacher everyday.  

A. has come     B. comes          C. come         D. have come 

17. The cup of coffee is ……………… hot for me to drink. 

A. too                B. enough                  C. so                   D. very 

18. My teacher is ………… with me because I don’t do homework. 

A. excited         B. shy                     C. angry             D.obedient 

19.  We suggested that he…………you for your permission. 

A. ask               B. asked          C. will ask               D. asks 

20.  She studies hard ……………she can acquire the scholarship. 

A. In order to      B. so that          C. to               D. so as to 

21.  It’s hot inside room. The conditioner is……………….. 

A. Out of sight    B. out of work   C. out of question   D. out of order 

22. The girl……………….is Australian. 

A. Is talking to Tom                              C. who takl to Tom 

B. Talking to Tom                                 D. to talk to Tom 

23.  Sally turned her report,…………………..? 

A. Didn’t she     B. did she         C. hadn’t she      D. had she 

24.  …………… today, she would get home by Friday. 

A. Would she leave                             C. Were she to leave 

B. Was she leaving                               D. If she leaves 

25.  It’s no good……………..me of  getting the figures wrong! 

A. to accuse     B. accusing     C. having accused     C. to have accused 

26.  He advised me to take an English course. I…………..it early. 

A. Should have taken                      C. should take  

B. . will have taken                         D. may have taken 

27.  Nam’s success is really……………. to us. 

A. Surprise        B. surprised        C. surprising       D. suprisingly 

28.  They differ………….their opinion. 

A. From            B. to            C. in           D. between 

29.  ………….of all of us who are here tonight, I would like to thank Mr. Jones 

for his talk. 

A. On account         B. On behalf       C. Instead          D. In person 
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30.  The manager didn’t offer her the job because of her untidy……………. 

A. Sight               B. view            C. appearance           D. presence 

31.  Sarah went to London………………her  English. 

A. Improving     B. to improve    C. improves    D. improved 

32.  Why have you bought so much food?- I……………for ten people. 

A. Will cook       B. cooked      C. am going to cook    D. have cooked 

33.  They all laughed because the film was very……………….. 

A. amusing             B. amuse           C. amused           D. amusement  

34.  Neither She nor her friends……………. by the accident yesterday. 

A. had been injured              C. were injured    

B. was injured                      D. was being injured 

35.  ……………..It rained heavily, we still went to school on time. 

A. So             B. although                C. because              D. If 

36.  Who’s going to……………….the children while you are away? 

A. Take off        B. look after     C. go over      D. get up 

37.  You will become ill………………you don’t stop working so hard. 

A. until              B. If          C. when           D. unless 

38.  The door……………..by me five minutes ago because of the rain. 

A. Had locked   B. had been locked    C. was being locked  D. was locked 

39.  “Thank you a lot for your help”-“…………………….”. 

A. Don’t mention it  C. Oh, that’s too good 

B. Of course              D. I’m sorry to hear that 

40.  Joe had his car…………last month and then……………….it. 

A. fix/sell      B. fixed/sell     C. fixed/sold      D. to fix/to sell 

41. The Government hopes to…………its plans for introducing cable TV. 

A. carry out      B. turn out     C. carry on     D. get through 

42.  It is……………… stone that I can’t lift it by myself. 

A. so heavy       B. such a heavy        C. so a heavy      D. a heavy 

43.  He …………….Germany since he…………a little boy. 

A. have studied/was                 C. have studied/is 

B. has studied/was                    D. has studied/has been 

44.  My mother........................on my birthday. I’m very happy. 

A. gave me a bike                        C. gave a bike to me     

B. gave me to a bike                    D. A and B is corect 

45.  Make sure you…………..us a visit when you’re in town again. 

A. have                B. pay                   C. take                    D. do 

46.  He was very upset by the……………of his English exanmination 

A. failure             B. effect            C. success               D. result  

47.  It is believe that the man escaped in a stolen car. 
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A. The man is believed to escape in a stolen car. 

B. The man is believed to have escaped in a stolen car 

C. The man is believed to escaped in a stolen car. 

D. They believed that the man stole the car. 

 

48.  He’s really delighted with his new CD player. 

A. annoyed            B. angry            C. enterained            D. pleased 

49. Be quiet! It’s rude to……………..people when they are talking. 

A. Interrupt          B. interfere         C. prevent          D. introduce 

50.  The story I heve just read…………….Agatha Christie. 

A. Was written      B. was written by   C. wrote by   D. have been writen by 
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